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ELECTRICAL GATHERING.
tHE NORTHWESTERN ASSOCIATION IN

SESSION IN ST. PAUL

ABLE PAI'K-tS YESTERDAY.

'Economy intho Boiler Room"and
"Relation ol Technical to Elec-
trical Industries"— A General
Discussion Ensues

—
One Hun-

dred Electricians in Attend-
ance

—
Programme for Today

and Tomorrow.

The regular summer meeting of the
Korthwcstern Electrical association be-
gan here yesterday. The' members in
attendance (and there were a hundred
on hand at the opening) are made
up largely of the managers of electric
plants. There are, however, many
noted electricians who have already
appeared or that willdo so, before the
meeting closes, lt is a representative
body of alert and active men. devoted
to a science that is just unfolding, and
to whose possibilities there is no limit.
The come from Minnesota, Wisconsin.
lowa, Illinois and Michigan. The
cities of Minneapolis and bt. Paul. Du-
luth. Superior and Washburn. Wash-
ington, Waupaca, Milwaukee, Harrison,
N. J.. Chicago, Madison, Wis., and
Janesville are represented.

The sessions are held in the ordinary
at the Ryan. Vice President W. B.
Baker, ot Waupaca, presided over yes-
terday's delibeiations, in the absence of
President Page, of Oshkosb, Wis., who
willarrive tins morning. 11. U. Thorn,
the secretary, is present. He was here
some time ago. at which time the Globe
exclusively outlined the work or this
convention,

'1nose present at yesterday's sessions
were:

Fred De Land, publisher of Electrical
Engineering, Chicago; J. A. Pomerov,
Cleveland; J. I*. Sledman, Chicago;
Charles Cuno, Oeonontowoc.* Wis. ; H.
C. Thorn. Madison, Wis; A. 1). Page,
W. S. How 111, New York; A. C. Biniee.
M. C. Wheaton, Chicago; F. F.
Grover, Wauwantosa, Wis.; Car-
roll Collins, Green Bay, Wis.;
P. Norcross. E. P. Norcross. .lanes-
ville. Wis ;B. S. Terry. Chicago; E. S.
Debell. Sheboygan; Charles Kominyer,
C. K. Gregory. Chicago; O. M. Han,
Milwaukee; W. B. Baker, Irving S.
Lord, Waupaca, Wis.: Ed Daniel, Me-
nomonle. Wis.;,1. B. Jones, T. E. Dono-
hoe. William Wilson. W. W. Low, Chi-
cago; J. Lee Bell, New York; M. T.
Sullivan. J. K. Maikee, S. A. Neiler,
Chicago; W. N. Steward, Minneapolis;
H. B. Morgan, Chicago; li.Armuiidson
La Crosse; H.O. Woodruff, Sioux City.

The brief morning session was taken
up withroutine business incident to the
gathering.

AFTKHXOON SESSION.
The afternoon session opened' at 2

o'clock. Two notable papers were read.
That by John C. McMyiin.of Chicago,

treated on "Economy in the Boiler
Room." He favored water tubes, as
tending to safety, and said that experi-

ence had proven horizontal tubulars to
be productive of a minimum of explo-
sions. Ofall classes of fuel he thought

oil the best, because itneeded but little
attention ana is comparatively smoke-
less.

An instructive paper was presented
by Prof. Shepardson, of the Minnesota
State university, on "The Relation of
Technical to Electrical Industries." |
The leading thought in this paper was I
this": Prof. -Shepardson "believed in I
giving young men of a mechanical turn.
and especially those interested in elec-
trical science, full opportunity to ac-
quire a theoretical knowledge first in
scientific schools. They should after-
wards be placed at stations where they
could acquire practical application, In
other words, tney should first :get the
theory, aud supplement this by prac-
tice. f '\u25a0: .*-\u25a0.>. '"\u25a0\u25a0- i',,-„%.« •

Both the above papers were thorough-
ly discussed. Prof. Shepardson was
elected an honorary member of the
organization. Secretary Thorn stated
last evening that- twenty-one applica-
tions lor membership were filed., FUTURE PROGRAMME.

This evening the delegates willbe
entertained by Babcock & Wilcox, who
willtake the entire party to Lake Har-
riet in special cars tendered by the
Twin City Rapid Transit company.

Tomorrow will be excursion day, in
which, of course, the ladies willbe in-
cluded. The programme to be followed
out was announced by Secretary Thorn
last evening, as follows:

Meet at Hotel Rvan, 9 a. m.; a walk
to electrio station of the St. Paul Gas
Lightcompany and power house of the
Twin City Rapid Transit company, both
at the corner of Washington and Hill
streets, at 9:10 a. in. At10:15 a. m. the
party willproceed to the landing at the
foot ofChestnut street, where they will,
at 10:30, take the steamer Flora Clark
for a river excursion. This will be
tendered by the Electrical Engineering
company, ofMinneapolis: Lunch will
be served on board. At 2p. m. all will-
land at Minnehaha and visit the falls.
At3o'clock all will take special electric
cars provided by the Twin City Rapid
Transit company and visit the Minne-
apolis power house, corner Third ave- .
nue north and Second street. After
this the delegates will Inspect such of
the followingpoints cf interest as they
may choose: Take internrban cars tb

State street to visit the Minnesota elec-
trical laboratory. Hire Prof. Shep-
ardson will attend them from
4 to 5:30 p. m. The Minne-
apolis General Electric company's
"Brush station," foot of First avenue
north, Brush arc and W eatinghouse in-
candescent will also be visited. Another
point will be the Minneapolis General
Electric company's Edison station, Ed-
ison building, Hennepin avenue, be-
tween Fourth and Fifth streets south.
Other points to be visited are: The
Minneapolis International Electric com-
pany's station, Lumber Exchange,
Hennepin avenue, corner Fifth
street, and the Siemens &Halske plant.
New York Life building. Second
avenue south and Sixth street. Brush
incandescent isolated plant; Guaranty
Loan building, Second avenue south
and Third street, Edison isolated plant;
Journal Printing company. Fourth
street, between Nicollet avenue and
First avenue south, where a D. and D.
motor plant is now running the Jour-
nal's new presses (D. and D. factory,
745 Washington avenue north); S. E.
Olson &Co.'s department store, First
avenue south and Fifth street, with its
Standard arc isolated plant; Electrical
Engineering company's store and offi-
ces. 2-!'iSecond avenue south.

A' \u25a0•>::'» p. in., through the courtesy of
'

A FEW REASONS WHY

LMBQH'S METHOD
FOR REED OR3HR

Inbeing universally adopted.

IT IS easily comureheuded, being simple
and progressive.

ITIS published with GERMAN FINGER-
INGonly.

ITIS copiously annotated by an exper-
ienced teeclier.

EVERY difficulty is first prepared in an
easy and attractive form.

THE "REED ORGAN TOUCH" .'s clearly
explained.'

ITFULLY treats of the stops and their
management.

-
.-."..

ITIS THE BEST METHOD FOR REED
ORGAN PUBLISHED.

Price, Postpaid, $1.50.
We would be pleased to have every music

teacher inthe Northwest examine this work.

W.J.QYER&BRO.
ai 03 W. FifthSt., St. Paul.

Highest of allinLeavening Power. Latest U.S. Gov't Report

ABSOLUTELY PUKE

the Twin City Rand Transit ftcotup-n v. j
members willleave MinrieauoliH for mo
return trip to St. Paul, leaving the Nic-
ollet house at tnat hour precisely. These
cars willbe marked "special," and will
arrive at the Hotel Ryan at 6:20 p. m.
En route the cars will stop at Slate
street at 5:4.*5 to pick up those visiting
the state university.

Last night the members paid a visit
to Como park.

SCHOOL BOARD ABSENT.

Council School iiuilgetCommittee
Writes a better.

The soecial joint committee on school
budget had another session yesterday,
which was spent inscanning the' docu-
ments from the board of education.
The committee could lind nothing in :
the report on which it might get its
grip of economy, and decided to call
upon the board to shed additional light

upon tho subject. As a result the fol-
lowing communication was prepared
and sent:
To the Honorable the Board of Educa-

tion.
Gentlemen: The special committee of

the common council, to whom was re-
ferred the annual budget of the board
of education of this city, having hart the
same under consideration, beg leave to
call your attention to the fact that this
budget does not contain a detailed state-
ment specifying the monthly compensa-
tion which you recommend to be paid
to teachers and other employes such as
lias accompanied the previous budgets
submitted by your body. Heretofore it
has always been the custom for the
board of education to send a detailed
statement specifically stating the exact
amount to be paid to each teacher,
janitor, fireman, engineer. as-
sistant or other employe, thereby
greatly facilitating matters* in enabling
the council to determine as to whether
they would vote the .entire amount
asked for, or reduce the aggregate in
accordance with the power vested in
them as custodians of the people's
money. This report gives only what
purpoits to be a statement of the
amount recommended to be paid to cer-
tain classes of teochers, but here it
fails to be specific, even as to class
recommendations, which is actually
necessary for the committee to act in-
telligently, but itsimply gives a sliding
scale, as, for example, thirty-one prin-
cipals are listed at salaries ranging from
BSO to $300 monthly, but does not
state what class receive the §S0
or what class receive the $300
monthly, or to what class, or
the amount the intermediate salaries
are paid. The report fails entirely to
specify the monthly compensation that
they recommend to be paid to any of
the other employes, but asks for a lump
sum of ?3G,000 tor engineers and fire-
men, and a lump sum furmechanics and
laborers of •fS.UJU. The committee feel
Itwillbe utterly impossible for them to
arrive at auy conclusions or make any
recommendations until tney have a de-
tailed statement such as has heretofore
accompanied the budget showing the
amount of salary recommended to be
paid to each employe and class ofenv-i
ployes. We would, therefore, respect-

j fullyrequest your honorable body to
submit a supplemental report contain-
ing the above statements.

MRS. MKSSfvUDEAD.

Relief Comes After a Long: Period
of Illness.

'
Mrs. Nancy Messer, the wife, of S

Messer, died last evening; at 9:3o*at-tlie
home of her son, A. Messer, 3'J Mackubiu
street. Mrs. Messer was seventy-two
years old. She had been ill for seven
months, and her death was the result of
a general breaking down. She was born
in Dunbar, N. H. She came here with
her husband and family from Mankato
fourteen years ago. She leaves a hus-
band and three sous, one of whom is a
conductor on the Omaha road and re-
sides iv this city. Another lives at Con-
cord, N. H. The third lives at Cedar
Rapids, 10. The remains will be taken
to Cedar Rapids this afternoon, and the
funeral will occur Friday Inthat city
from the residence of the sou living
there. -___. __'-- :

-
MONEY ARRIVES

' ,

To Operate the Federal Courts— ;

$20,000 Wanted •

United States Marshal Bede has,re-

ceived 54,500 additional from the depart-

ment at Washington .to conduct the
federal courts Inthis city.' He received
a communication from the department
of justice asking what additional ex-
pense would be incurred by his office In
the state of Minnesota in looking after
strike matters and to pay deputy mar-
shals. He replied that itwould take at
least $20,000. He also wrote .Senator
Davis, asking him to use bis efforts in
securing . the special '.appropriation
necessary to cover strike matters. The
expenses incident to railroad strikes in
the different states must be provided for
in a special act of congress.

SLEPT ON THEIR RIGHTS.

Judge Kelly Will Let the Order
Stand. : .'\

Judge Kellyhas filed an order In the
matter of the assessment for opening a
street '200 feet wide from Chestnut
street to Fountain Cave creek, upon tbi
upper levee, in which he denies the ap-
plication of Nellie M. Weide and others
to set aside orders made ordering judg-
ment for assessments made against

property in 18S6. There is no record
that objection was made to the assess-
ment at the time, and it would be an
abuse of discretion to allow Mrs. Weide
to supply the paper at this time. As to
W. K.Gastin, he is a lawyer, and the |
court is of optnion that he 'has slept
upon his rights for eight years. Tne I
judgment should not be disturbed ex- j
cept on a proper showing.

The Flight of the Darlington
Limited.

Why do people patronize the Burling-
ton from St. Paul and Minneapolis?
Because it is always on lime, or nearly
so, strike or no strike.

Late into Chicago Union Passenger
Station, where surging mobs abounded,
only twice from July 1 to 15, and then
11 and 47 minutes. It is coincidental
that the Limited Trains from Chicago
during the same period were delayed
but twice, 53 and la minutes. The Bur-
lington is the popular line and main
traveled road. Have you tried it? If
not, why not? Itis to your Interest to
do so, is it not? To save time (and
money) is to lengthen life,and time is
money. Why not "bank" with the
Burlington? . .::

" * V
A Painful Accident.

On Tuesday forenoon Elmer. H.
Dearth, secretary and treasurer of tho
J. L. Stack company, received the dis-
tressing news that his little daughter
Elizabeth, aged about three ami a half
yaars, had met with a very painful ac-
cident while at play in a swing with
some x little children at his home at
White Bear lake. He took the first
train, accompanied by Dr. E.J. Abbott,

who found the'-'little tot's ;leg badly
fractured at the ankle. The doctor was
assisted by Dr. Clark, of White Bear, lv
reducing the fracture, and the child is

Itlof,xtr.te%rttr. ..Hr-gMiJfjul' ,on-mti-.mm,^i»u!__etmw.wi.,iaAtK^mi^mo

now res tin easily as could be expected.
No serious results me anticipated, owinir
tothe child's tender years, other than
several weeka' torture "inthe way of ex-
treme quiet.^ *-.'-* •

HKBKEWS oituAXlZl*

;Protective Association— Will Ask
Keltact ion of License.

Alargely attended meeting of llebrew
citizens was held last night and an
association formed under the name of
the "American llebrew Protective as-
sociation." A membership of -233 was
enrolled and a petition drafted to the
assembly urging a reduction of the
present high license feu imposed' upou
peddlers. This petition will be pre-

isented at tonight's meeting of the as-
sembly.

A committee was appointed, consist-
ing of O. Tankeuoff, Max Cohen, 13.
Natelaou, M. Zimmerman and M. lioss-
mau to employ counsel and represent
the association before the assembly.

The sense of the meeting was that
many of the men were too poor to pay
a license of $100. and that a reduction
was absolutely uecessary in the present
hard times.

CO MO MUSIC.

Programme to lie Performed by
Danz This Kvenihg.

Following is the programme at Como
park this evening of Datiz's Military
baud.

FIRST CONCERT, 8:00 P. M.
March— tubus" Clappe

tore— "Poet' and Peasant".. Suppe
Selection "Bohemian Girl" Unite
"Nightingale i'oika" Bouquet

Piccolo solo by Charles H. Freeman.
Waltz— "Dream ou the Ocean". GiiiiKt:'!
"The Corn Cracker Dance" De Witt

SECOND CONCERT. 9:30 V. 31.
March— "Don, Uoo my llukle- * ,;

berry d00"'... * Tobani
Selection— "Martha" Flotow
Medley— "Sounds From the

Suutiy -South" Wiegand
Waltz— "Over the Waves Rosas
Characteristic Dance

—
"The

Zephyr" Bendlx
Galop

—
"Recreation" Calliu

GOOD NEWS Port ST. PAUL*.

Another Passenger Association
Makes a One-, lire Kate.

Mr. Gutrldee, who not long since sur-
prised many people by persuading the
Western Passenger association to make
a one-fare rate for the round trip for
people attending the national conven-
tion of the Catholic Total Abstinence
union inSt. Paul, has repeated the per-
formance with the Central Traffic asso-
ciation. Tnat body decided to grant
this rate yesterday. The prospects for
a mighty throng on Aug. 1 grows
brighter every day.

CARD OF THANKS.

Labor Hall, July 18.— At an open
meeting of all local unions of the Amer-
ican Railway union the following reso-
lutions were adopted.

Resolved, That we as a union appre-
ciate at all time, and under all circum-
stances the favors shown us by private
families while we were a funeral escort,
to one of our brothers July 17, 1894;
belt

Resolved, That we extend our heart-
felt thanks to all, and assure them they
willat all"times be remembered.. Re-
spectfully submitted,

' *
:•':;;;•.

G. L. McLean, President.
M. Zwereno. Secretary.

Five Reasons Why You Should
Use the Pyramid Pile Cure.

First, it cures every7 form of piles
without a particle of pain.

Second, it cures without any incon-
venience or detention from daily work.' Third, its effects are lasting and not
simply a temporary relief.

Fourth, it is the cheapest and safest
pile cure before the public.. Fifth, itIs entirely harmless, contain-
ing no mineral poisons, and cannot
harm the most delicate.
lthas been thoroughly tested by phy-

sicians in every state in the union and
is recognized by the best authorities as
the safest, surest and cheapest pile cure, known.

When it Is remembered that usually
piles is a most difficult,obstinate disease
to cure, the results obtained from using
a single package are certainly remarka-
ble to say the least. People who have
been annoyed withpiles for years are
astonished at the prompt results al-
ways secured.

The Pyramid Pile Cure Is made by
the Pyramid Co., of Albion, Mich.,
and is now also for sale at all
drug stores, together witha treatise ou

cause and cure of rectal diseases.

FACTS ANDFANCIES.
$400,000.00 worth of clear Dakota

lands and improved farms to exchange
for improved St.Paul business property.
Will take property subject tomortgages.
Confidential correspondence solicited
from owners only. James E. Merritt,
12 Qulncy street, Chicago. r ;T -.'

MARRIAGES , EIRTHS, DEATHS
marriage licenses.

Albert Briselauce Pauline Iloch
Jorge Joritei-son Annie Hanson
Cyrelle Robiuette Delia Bibeau

BIRTHS REPORTED. -*"'•-.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. tliland.... Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ciasen... Girl
Mr.and Mrs. M.Danielski Boy
Mr. and Mrs. V. Kraczwaski Boy
Mr. and Mis. G. Uarsell Girl
Mr.and Mrs. B. J. Brayton Boy
Mr. and Mrs. M. Murnaglian...' Boy
Mr. and Mrs. A. Anderson Boy

DEATHS REPORTED.

John McDermott, suicide 52 years
Jarah B.Skelton,Van Slyke. Court.42 vrs
Georgia Maxwell, 113 Fai*rington..ss yrs
Royal Anthier, Curtis street... 4 mouths
Baby Wolf, W. Seventh streets months
Alex Lorenzo. Pine sireet 2 months

DIED.
WE11 MEIER—In St. Paul, .Minn., July 1«,

Louis, beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick Wehmeier, a«ed twenty-rilne years.
Notice of funeral later.

ARMSTRONG- In St. Paul. Minn., July 1?,
1&91, at family residence, No. 331 west
Ruble street, Mary E., wife of Joseph
Armstrong. Funeral today at 2o'clock p.
m. Friends invited.

[KlPP—lust. Paul,. Minn., July 18, ISOI. at
family resideucc, No. br-fl Dayton avenue,
Maud .... aged nine years, daughter of, Orrlu and Carrie A. Kipp. Funeral services
today at 2:80 p.m. Friends invited. Inter-'
ment at Henderson, Minn., Friday morn-'
Ing.

M'CORMACK—InSt. 'Paul, at the residence
of Maurice Lyons, 720 Cedar sueei, Paul,
aped eleven months. *onlv son of M.L.and
Dell A. McCcrmack, of Grand Forks. N. D.
Funeral at 2p. m. Thursday from above
residence.

i
'

WILLIAMJ. SLKI'PV,Funeral Director-
Undertaking Rooms, •103 and .T, Selby. cor,

, j
' ncr Mackublu. Residence, SIS Dayton aye-

I nue, next to Presbyterian \u25a0 church. Tele-• |\u25a0 iihmie call. .'27.
- ._

i j
'

\ A&KOIT>.CESIKKT!sV
1 j A TIrMUIN.KMOUT OF I'YTH-
IXX las—Members of Webster Lodge No. 2.)
i are requested, and sister lodges invited, to
!assemble at Pythian hall Thursday. July 19.* | at 1p. in., to attend the funeral of our lute' jbrother, U. Kelly. By order of

I. J&dwaru X. C. 0.

Record = Breaking Prices
FOR TODAY

I\f:lourMidsummer Sale is marked by reductions of the most radical
character. Prices that break all records are the order of the day.
You can buy special lines in allour departments atprobably lower prices
than have ever been known for goods of equal quality in these cities.

It is a very extraordinary thing to see TRAVELING BAGS sold at
the low prices for which we offer them. We willsell you extra quality
GRAIN LEATHER BAGS, inclub shape:
10-inch for $1.00 I 12-Inch for $1.50 I 14-inch for $2.00 I16-inch for $2.50
11-inch for $1.25 \ 13-inch for $1.75 \ 15-inch for$2.25 \ 18-inch for $3.00

This wide-awake bargain in WASH FABRICS is even more extraor-
dinary. We willsell an invoice of 32-inch Scotch Zephyr Ginghams,
such as have been sold all the season at 25c and 35c, today only, for
IO Cents a Yard. -

...FINE TRiriMEDMILLINERY...
More than a hundred Hats to choose from.

Hats up to $2.50 for 88c IHats from$10.00 to $12.50 for...$4.88
Hats from $3.00 to $5.00 for... $1 88 All our finest Hats and Sonnets
Hats from $5.00 to $10.00 for $2.88 j from $12.50 to $20.00 for $6.88

Sailor Hats are cut down to lowerprices than you are likelyto find
them elsewhere in these cities, and we have an unrivaled assortment.

Our entire stock of White, Ecru
and Butter-Colored Point Venise
Inserting (Saxony make) at less
than our cost of importation.
Lot I—Worth 18c to 25c, all at I2^C.
Lot 2— Worth 28c to 45c, all at 20c".
Lot 3—Worth 48c to 750. all at 30c.

In order to make trade lively in
the

HOSIERY DEPT.
We will sell all our high-grade
SILK-PLATED, FINE LISLE PQn
THREAD and FINE COTTON 03U
hosiery f0r..:... a Pair

None of these are worth '. less
than a dollar; many of them were
$1.25 and $1.40. Allgo today for
69c a pair.

CLOSBDEPT.
Allour Duck Suits, most of which

are quite new, parts of large lots
bought two weeks ago, have been
divided into three grand lots for
safe at the followingprices:

Fancy Styles, up to $3. 75, go in

Lot Ifor $2.50.
White and. Fancy styles, worth

$5.00, go in
Lot 2 for $4.00.

White and Fancy Styles, up to
$8.00, go in •„;

Lot 3 for $5.00.-
At 9 a.uj.lthis morning werwiff

sell Tuxedo Suits ofgood Afl-Wool
Serge at the lowprice of $5:98.
Theyhave been $9.50, andhave been
among the best-selling Suits of the
season. They are navy blue and
black. Not a great many of them,
but as long as they last you can
have them at $5.98. \u25a0

The balance of our. Ladies' and
Misses' Cloaks and Capes at $5
each.

As special leaders, we will sell
good Print WRAPPERS, nicely
made, with fullback and front, the
actual value of which has been
$1.25, for one day at 79c each.

Light and dark colorings, fan-
cies.navy blue and mourning styles.

GLOVE I Milanese Silk Mitts,the
HCDT 35c kind.for |9 Cents.UtPl. . I White Glace Kid
Gloves, with black embroidery, welts and
buttons; the correct Glove tor summer
wear, cut from $1.45 to 98 Cents.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Splendid values in InitialHand- \

kerchiefs for men and women.
-

Irish Linen Handkerchiefs for
women, with small script initials,
uniaundered, for |5c each. '

They would be cheap at 25c.
Hand-Embroidered Initial Hand-

kerchiefs formen, 1-inch hem, for
25c each. srssl.'}-

They are made of pure Irish
Linen, uniaundered, and would be
cheap at 40c.

HEN'S DEPT.
Extra Special for Today, Friday

and Saturday.
Closing prices on Negligee

Shirts. ,7-:
$1.75, $1.50 and $1.25 Shirts

for 78c each.
Blue Chambrays, Madras and

Zephyrs in all-fast woven colors
and fine printed Percales. These
lots consolidated and cut down to
78c each.

Ralbriggan Underwear, $1.00
quality for 50c.

60c quality for 39c.

DRESS GOODS.
Another case of our famous

SUNDERLAND SERGES, in navy
blue,\arrived on Monday. In one
day nearly half of them were sold,
so many mail orders were waiting.
This shipment willnot last long.
Do not delay ifyou want any. 44-
--inch, 59c ;50-inch, 69c.
: Our sale of remnants and short

lengths of black and colored Dress
Goods offers a grand opportunity to
get first-class goods cheaper than
they have ever been known before
in these cities. Look at them. You
willbe astonished to see how low
the prices have been cut.

DUSK DRESS GOODS
Are also extremely low. We. are
bound to do business, if lowprices
willbring it.

EXTRA SPECIAL in Silk Department.
FOR THIS Allour Crepe de Chines.

WEEK, Allour Silk Jeunesse.
Q Allour Crepe Sultana.
ft*7iWidths from 24 to36 inches;>^ / worth $1.25 and $1.50 a yd.
CENTS, all for 87 cents a yard.

CORNER SIXTH AHD ROBERT STREETS, ST. PAUL.
AMUSEMENTS.

METROPOLITAN
TONIGHT!—

—
wm.

"~ s"dnßy Grunc, y's
noßßis THE......
company SSSOWB3LL.

Next VVeefc—VOUß BOYS-'' \u0084' .

TWIN GiTY JO3XEY CLUB!I

Runningjlaces!
Hamlins Race Course.

Races Every Day,
RAIN OR SHINE. ..'I V

Admission Si, IncludingGrand Stand. :,
' "

\u25a0

Don't Lie
Awake nightsUndying; wlip.tpiano to buy.,
There it* but one— th*? Schlnimel & Melton. t

Smi h's Muse Hcu52,442 Wabasha St.k

Dr.E.G.HoMen,^"^b££CJJM^.*S^"__ , .-.- 'and .Cn-try..
ENTIST.6th &Robert.
42 Maimheimer Building,St. Paul.**

POPULAR WANTS.

While BuildingOur New Studio.. Opposite Metropolitan Opera House.

GALLERY NO.9 W. THIRD.

Exquisite Photography !
>B jTCABINETSand ONEon Bxlo1 rCABINETS and ORE on Bxio

fl OO "°»',?"
Out-Door aud Commercial Worn a Specialty

Telephone— lo7l.

%-WT-t-^MR. ZIMMERMAN'S PERSONAL
I3»^& ÂTTENTION to APPOINTMENTS

;

Collars and Cuffs
LAUNDERED,

. j
50 Piece* Kouali-Dry, 91.

MerrillLaundry Company
51 West ThirdStreet -Tel. 263.

\u25a0
-

\u25a0

/^S^*>^k£vs^ Wr. Itodrlsuez
fed M mil*mai-menu A positive\S ~*jM •*•*

r.ftii. A positive
Vi *"!•£&« '"ijJ*?' __i*e written guaranteed
y-^r^im -

jL
' «'ure for Lost Jt-.t n-

'\u25a0^•/m\~3j*mT~~~i*f\
"
hood and all at-'A&^tsSS&^^oK tending nilmerU both•=*' .\u25a0_ -\u25a0 _ , of young and middle-
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One S Globe's Great Oilers

LTHE "HONE QUEEN"
WORLD'S FAIR
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"SOUVEWIfI COOK BODKT_ _
Is handsomely hound in "White Leather, with Embossed Cover,
and contains 60S pages. The1 Book is only sold by subscrip-
tion, the retail price being- $2.50 per copy.

-

BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT
THE GLOBE

Has obtained the Exclusive Newspaper Right in the North-
west, and makes the following*

GREAT OFFERS
_ Any person who will send Two Dollars in payment of one

month's subscription in advance for the Daily and Sunday
Globe willreceive the paper by mail or carrier for one month
and the "Home Queen" Cook Book, express or postage paid.

With the Weekly Globe.
Anyone sending Two Dollars will receive the Weekly

Globe one year and the ''Home Queen" Cook Book, express or
postage paid.

IT IS A TREATISE ON

COOKERY, DOMESTIC ECONOMY,
Table Etiquette, Hygiene of the Home, Etc.

INDORSED BY

LADY MANAGERS OF TKE WORLD'S FAIR

HOW INDORSED.
ore than 130 oftbem have contributed directly to the Recipe de-

partment, these contributions having been secured for this book irom
every State and '.territory inthe Union, Alaska not excepted.

More Than 200 Contributors.

Many ofthe wives of Governors of the different States, and mor
than sixty other ladies of position aud influence have also sent in their
contributions of choice and well-tried recipes. Coming as these have
from every part of the country, irom Alaska toFlorida aud from Maine
to California, they represent every style and phase of cookery of every
locality aud section of America. We claim without fear of contradiction
that we present in the "Home Queen" the grandest aggregation aud
variety ol triedrecipes introduced into any cook book extant.

AUTOGRAPH SIGNATURES.
The autograph signatures of the contributors, with their address

and official position, will,iv nearly every instance, be found attached to
the recipes, whichnot only attest their genuineness, but add immensely
to the taking features of the book. These signatures have been pro-
cured, eugraved and introduced into the book at considerable labor and
expense. '^Vv:

PORTRAITS.PORTRAITS.

Fine half-tone portraits of nearly one hundred ofthe Lady Managers
of the .World's Fair, together withportraits of the wives ofthe Governors
and others occupying leading positions, have been secured, aud willadd
no littleto the interest and intrinsic value of the "Homo o,ueou."

MISS JULIET CORSON,

the founder ofthe Cooking Schools of America, and who has been ap-
pointed, by the advice ofMrs. Potter Palmer, to take charge of the Cook-
ing School and Department of Cookery in the New York Exhibit at the
World's Fair, has also consented to contribute to our Kecipe depart-
ment, and her portrait willalso appear in this book. Miss Corson was
orme'riy connected with the Minnesota State University.

Two Thousand Choice Recipes

OTHER DEPARTMENTS.
Aside from the Recipes the following topics are carefully

treated:

Food and Health. 1 How to Carve. .
Foods in General. . -'._-\u25a0\u25a0' • • How to Select Meats.
Table Etiquette. :; -; r:liints to HouseKeowers.
The Morion" Meal

- 1 Diseased and Adulterated rood.
The Mid-Day Meal. ~ I Warming ami Ventilation. .
The Evening Meal. Drainage and Sewerage.

• Pnriv Suppers l Poisoning, Drowning andAccidont. "

Table Napkms— How to Fold Them. I Disinfectants.

&£EIST TTS.
Willbe found grouped under the following healing 1:

Bread. 1.. Creams and lee*
t, -, ,\u0084„«,„. .Jellies and Jams.

liiscuits. Roils and Muffins. Veits
Griddle Cakes. Waffles, Eto. Sauces for Meats.

Grains and Mushes. Puddings and^auoet,**;Grains aud Mushes. Puddings and Sauces,

t'nUc Preserves.
1 aver Cak* Pickles.
Cookies ami Jumble* Sweet Pickles.
Gingerbreads. Poultry and Uams.

Crullers and Doughnuts, I £a -ad"V,. .
Frosting and icing, i fc»l>ell-t islu... \u25a0•

Soups.
I»El*M*t-li«iie<Mi*. Vejtetib'cs

B«u!"cU<merv: iSti,rCN- **«^-«A
'.-Canning Fruit and Vegetable* The toilet. yV • "*'

Catsups
• ! Miscellaneous.

Drinks." I £ht,Lauudry. ,,
j^gs.

* To Cleanse Glotrtlng
Fish." Dyeing.
Fruits. i To -Keep Fruit and Vejfatabids.

?t!Q|OO

Will
secure a
splendidly
bound
copy of
the great

• Magic
City,

which has
just
been
published
in
18 parts.

The Globe will send

bound copies for Three

Dollars on receipt of the
money, express charges

for delivery to be paid

by the purchaser.

The Globe has secured .a
limited number of

Elegant
Lithographs
On heavy linen paper, which

is a Pictorial History of
Notable,. Events in our
Great Civil War.

It depicts .

Firing on Sumter,
Battle of Gettysburg,

Conflict Between the
Monitor and Merriinao

It also has

run 1 Hin id
....0F....

Grant, Sherman,
Thomas, -Hancock,

Logan, Meade,
Sheridan, \u25a0 FarraguU

Cut out this advertisement
and send it to the Globe, with
TEN CENTS, and it will be
forwardedto you, postage paid
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'
as a want medi-
um is not mora

« Mam.
Popular than all

nltQ "

popular than all
Q ether papers com-

fitJ^s Wned. \u25a0
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